Non-motorized transport is an integral element of urban transport in Indian cities.Nearly 32% of 2 all commuter trips in Delhi are walking trips (1). 3 Significant investments have been made in Delhi, capital city of India, for the construction of 4 flyovers to relieve the vehicular congestion over arterial roads. Flyover or overpass is grade 5 separator, to ease the movement of vehicular traffic. Either subways/pedestrian underpass or 6 feet-over bridges/pedestrian overpass are provided at these locations for pedestrians for crossing 7 the road but their usage is very poor. Often, pedestrians are exposed to higher risks of being 8 involved in a road traffic accident. Pedestrians are the most vulnerable and the ongoing 9 infrastructure improvement projects in Delhi are making them even more vulnerable (2).
10
In Delhi, pedestrians constitute 51% of total fatalities in road traffic crashes in the period 11 2006-09.It indicates that pedestrians have largest share in total fatalities in Delhi. This is due to 12 diverse mix of transport modes sharing the limited roadway space. Fatal pedestrian accidents were 13 found significantly clustered (p<0.05) over the intersections of arterial road (Ring road) in Delhi 14 (3). Khatoon and others have showed that the construction of flyovers has led to increased 15 variability in risk taking behavior of pedestrians for crossing the road, due to signal free movement 16 of motorized vehicles (4). In Delhi, the government has made significant investments for the 17 construction of grade separated intersections or flyovers to make signal free junctions to reduce 18 delays faced by motorized vehicles on arterial roads. With the construction of flyovers, pedestrian 19 crossing problems arise. 20 Understanding the influence of the built environment on pedestrians is necessary for 21 understanding pedestrian crashes and what accounts for increased risk in urban environments. 22 Analysis of pedestrian fatal accidents in 2006-09, in Delhi, has been done using GIS in an earlier 23 study (3). Clusters of crashes were found out using Kernel Density which is a spatial analyst tool in 24 GIS.Forty high density locations of pedestrian fatalities were found out where inventory survey 25 was done.
26
The intent of this paper is to analyse the impact of built environment features on the number of 27 pedestrians' fatal crashes in Delhi. 28 
29

LITERATURE REVIEW
30
Large numbers of researchers have identified specific built environment factors contributing to 31 pedestrian crashes. Schuurman and others have found that street parking, which could be 32 interpreted as a buffer between pedestrians and motorists, actually contributed to increased 33 occurrence of pedestrian crash (5). The absence of certain features of the built environment and 34 road infrastructure that are viewed as protective factors can contribute to a higher rate of pedestrian 35 crashes. Lee and others found that an absence of traffic signals can increase pedestrian risk (6). 36 Lighting is an important feature for pedestrian visibility and Loukaitou-Sideris and others found 37 that the majority of the high risk intersections were lacking sufficient lighting (7). The type of 38 street, as well as the width, can have an influence on pedestrian safety as well. Some studies found 39 a concentration of crashes on major arterial streets, which tend to be wider and have a higher level 40 of traffic density than small, narrower streets, thus exposing the pedestrian at greater risk for a 41 longer period of time while crossing the road (8, 5), however another study found that the majority 42 of midblock crashes occurred in streets less than 35 feet in width, while the majority of intersection 43 crashes occurred on streets greater than 70 feet in width (9). These conflicting results suggest that 44 there are confounding factors that might affect crash patterns at certain sites, for instance, block 45 length and presence of crosswalks and traffic signals. Schuurman and others found that for both 46 midblock and intersection crash locations, long block length was a contributing factor (5).While 47 the street and sidewalk infrastructure are important factors in pedestrian injury risk, equally 1 important are the types of land use that are present in these urban environments. Retail density can 2 often play an influential role in pedestrian density, as well as pedestrian injury risk (5,7,10,11). 3 Low neighborhood and retail density have been linked to reduced risk for both pedestrian and 4 bicyclist injury as a result of behavioral changes due to high perceived risk in these areas (11). 5 Built environment features linked with commercial and retail districts, such as surface parking lots 6 (7) and the presence of driveways (10,7) have also been shown to increase the risk of pedestrian 7 crashes. 8 Hadi and others used a negative binomial regression analysis to estimate the effects of 9 cross-sectional design elements and found that increasing lane width, shoulder width, center 10 shoulder width, and median width were significant in reducing accidents (12).
11
Only a few studies have dealt with pedestrian safety at the area-wide level or site specific level 12 (13) and some at vehicle-pedestrian frequency at intersections (14, 15, 6 accident events on roadways, and test statistics from these models are often erroneous (16, 17, 18) . where Xi is a vector of explanatory variable and βi is a vector of estimable parameters and exp(εi) 1 is a gamma-distributed error term with mean 1 and variance α2. The addition of this term allows 2 the variance to differ from the mean as below:
The model can be estimated by the standard maximum likelihood method. In other words the very likelihood that a pedestrian-related crash will occur increases with increase 4 in the vehicle operating speeds.This is similar to the results found by Anderson and others, and 5 Eluru and others that higher speed limit corresponded to an increase in the number of fatal 6 pedestrian crashes (26, 27) . Garder also concluded that low speed streets experience the lowest 7 rates of vehicle-pedestrian crashes, while wide travel lanes with higher speeds experience the 8 highest rates (37).
9
Roadway factors which are significant in locations with flyover are median type and road category.
10
This can be interpreted as the locations with fenced medians are riskier than without fenced are not perceived to be safer and more convenient than at-grade crossing (34) . A study by Zegeer Negative coefficient for road category shows that as we move from arterial road to minor road 2 category, the risk is decreasing. This result is significant for both types of locations. Thus Arterial 3 roads are found to have greater crash risk, which confirms the buffer analysis using GIS that ~57% 4 fatal crashes were at arterial roads. flyover. This shows that pedestrian safety should be increased at commercial areas without flyover.
11
Mixed land use and parks or recreational land use were also found with positive coefficient for the 12 areas without flyover indicating more risk for the pedestrians as compared to industrial land use.
13
In locations without flyover number of four-way intersections and three-way intersections were 
